
NEWSLETTER
Fall 2006
Production, education and marketing of quality roundwood products

President’s Message
I have vowed that this message will not

contain any negative references to the Forest

Service.  In fact, it is my intention to not say

anything negative in this message.  It may be

brief.

The fall director’s meeting was held at Parma

Post & Pole just outside of Boise, Idaho.  I want

to extend a heartfelt thanks to Mike and Kristy

Sterling for their warm hospitality.  I was so

encouraged by the enthusiasm they have for

their business and the pride they take in it. 

Their enthusiasm refreshed my memory as to

why so many of us have chosen to be self-

employed.  If you combine all of that with the

time I got to spend holding Claire (Mike &

Kristy’s baby daughter) the trip was a great

success.  

The board of directors has begun

planning for the annual meeting

next spring.  If any of you have

specific topics of interest you

would like covered at the

meeting, please contact any

board member.  If you know of

any speaker or speakers you

would enjoy having at the

meeting and might be available

let us know.  I have contacted

George (Bush) as to his

availability, but as of yet have

not received a response.  I have

not heard from Gretchen Wilson

as to whether she will be available for the

entertainment.  

It would appear the market seems to be good

for everybody.  I have not heard of anyone not

having enough to do.  I hope this newsletter

finds everybody doing well.  Speaking of doing

well, I understand the Guelff Tree Turtle is

about to shed its shell, in fact, by the time you

receive this newsletter Dave should have shed

the shell and I hope all is going well for him. 

For those of you who don’t know Dave Guelff

suffered a broken vertebra in a four-wheeler

accident.  Dave, I hope this letter finds you

well on the way to recovery.

–Norman Tyser, President

The stationary processor at  Parma Post & Pole, Inc. was part of the yard

tour the IRA Directors went on in September. Photo by Leo Pfendler 



  Minutes
Board of Directors

Attending the meeting on September 15th 2006

in Parma Idaho were: directors Norman Tyser,

Randy Gross, Jody Parker, Leo Pfendler, Kal

Kovatch and Mike Sterling.  Also attending

were Ruth Tyser and IRA Executive

Administrator, Karen Kovatch.

The meeting was called to order by Norm and

a motion was made to accept to minutes of our

Board of Directors conference call on June 1st

2006. A motion was seconded and the minutes

were accepted.  Norm mentioned our antitrust 

policy, as an organization we are required to

read and post these policies.

Kal gave the treasurer’s report and as of 9/15

we have $5824.55 in our account.  Our last

newsletter cost us $865.25 and last year at this

time we had $5566.00 in our account.  We will

have two more newsletters to pay for before

our next annual meeting in March. 

First on the agenda was old business.  On our

website we have added “Professional Services”

to cover members who provide their service to

those in the roundwood industry.  We have

also had some concerns from some members

regarding the categories that people are

selecting on the website Product Locator.  The

Board would like to remind everyone that in

order for the search to work best we all need to

make sure we are only selecting product

categories that apply to our business or

organization.  Norm will follow up with this in

a President’s message letter in the next

newsletter.

Randy Gross mentioned that Stan Lebow from

the Forest Products Lab and Cliff Eddington

from TPI are forming a committee for the

American Wood Preservers Association

regarding treating standards for roundwood. 

Randy and Jody will try to get nominated to be

on the committee so that the IRA has good

representation. 

For new business we have 61 paid members to

date and had 64 (voting and supporting) last

year.  (Editor’s note: We are at 63 now!)  We feel

that the transition to a single membership tier

has gone very smoothly and with most

supporting members moved up to voting.  We

will have our annual meeting in Missoula

again and typically it’s held on or around the

3rd week in March. Karen will look into a

different hotel and we will definitely have

another social get together the evening before

the annual meeting. 

There will be one board member retiring and

two that will need to be reelected. Please start

thinking about it now if you are interested in

being on the IRA board, elections will be held

at the annual meeting in March. Our winter

board of director’s conference call will be held

December 7th at 9:00 am.

Karen has completed Website Development

with Dreamweaver 8 -Level 1.  She reported

that although she understands much more

about websites and can do basic page design

she doesn’t feel she has the skills needed to

maintain our site due to it’s complexity.  She

recommended that we  continue to hire the site

designers Ash Design to help troubleshoot and

maintain the website.

A motion was made to adjourn and it was

seconded. We then began our tour of Parma

Post & Pole, Inc and Idaho Wood Preserving.

–Mike Sterling, Secretary
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Posts, swans and bears...Oh my!

“You know you are a redneck postyard...” when you

use cattle ear tags to define your post sizes!  

Actually, I thought this was quite clever!  -KLK

Postyard Study

Heather Garramon of Choteau, MT decided to

interview several postyards as her University

of Montana independent study project to learn

more about her family business Bouma Post

Yards.  She conducted extensive interviews

with her grandfather, Harold Bouma, her uncle

Louie Bouma and Dave Guelff at Roundwood

West Corporation (RWC) in Seeley Lake.  

Of course, at RWC she was given the IRA story

by yours truly and I even managed to tag

along when she went to Lincoln to interview

Uncle Lou.  The most exciting part of our tour

in Lincoln was finding a grizzly bear track in

the mud out behind the peeler shed!

Then in October, Heather  presented the

material she’d gathered at the Condon

Community Center.  Kal and I went up for the

presentation and concluded she did a pretty

good job of fitting over 50 years of information

into a 15-20 minute presentation!  No small

feet, I mean feat, indeed!

-Karen Kovatch

timberbuysell.com

For those of you online, check out the new

website called timberbuysell.com  This site was

designed by Karen’s website design instructor,

Nora McDougall-Collins and MCDC’s Craig

Rawlings as a tool to help timber buyers and

sellers locate each other quickly. 

They have spent the last year designing and

implementing a website just for posting notices

to buy or sell standing timber, logs, forest

residue and mill residue.  You will recognize

some of the real life models used!  If you want

to post an ad use this Coupon Code: 

NewTBS10 for 50% off.

Mystery Yard Photo
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Old growth, Norm Tyser operating the wheel

loader.

“Re-generation”
Photos and article submitted by Steve Tyser

It is true that most new businesses and a

growing percentage of U.S. businesses are

thriving in the service sector.  With all the

technology and growth the appeal and

opportunity quickly gain the attention of

newcomers to the work force.  As a general

rule, this often means that passing a business

along to a second generation is a thing of the

past.  

Starting an equipment rich business such as

manufacturing post and pole material takes a

fair amount of capital-or a fair amount of time

to amass enough equipment to compete at full

throttle.  As with many other businesses,

Lodgepole Products in Laramie, Wyoming has

taken the longer route to become a healthy

business.  But taking the right road often takes

time and now that the second generation is on

board, Lodgepole looks forward to a

regeneration of the business kind.

The largest obstacle for a business with two

generations working together is: that two

generations are trying to work together.  The

delicate mix of years of wisdom, tend to clash

with the exuberance of youth.  Years of doing

things the same way are seen differently, not

necessarily better or worse just differently. 

These differences can serve as a hindrance or

as a catalyst for improvement.  Working

together may seem as if it should come easily

to a family business but working as a team

takes a while to get used to when one person

has had their say for thirty years and the other

has no real experience to call upon.

The one thread that holds it all together other

than the wives on the scene is a common goal

to succeed as a group.  New ideas and

operations combine with the experience and

voice of reason to accomplish changes quickly

and without costly error or expense.

Lodgepole Products has seen a dramatic

increase in revenue over the last several years

with this new team philosophy and drive. 

New focus on markets and a more diverse

approach has added to the bottom line and

although Lodgepole Products is still a small

company, many of the small business problems

of the past seem less of a problem.

Intermittent changes in equipment with the

addition of a processing machine and a newer

(not as old) loader are all pieces of the puzzle. 

While the peeling has stayed the same the

attention to quality hasn’t changed and won’t

change any time soon.

From a business philosophy standpoint we are

all given a limited amount of supply.  A

problem that shouldn’t exist, but it obviously

places upward pressure on what we can

demand for products.  Given this limited

supply, the attention is placed on maximizing

Continued on next page...
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New growth, Steve Tyser loading bundles.

...“Re-generation” continued
profit on each piece that goes through the

production process, using a three-pronged

approach.  

First, developing markets for all products

Lodgepole Products has virtually no waste

products.  “Waste” is a term of the past for any

savvy business; dare we say we have a “green”

business.

Secondly, value added products are a must.  A

few cents here or there show up at the end of

the year.  Whether adding value to wholesale

products or selling direct to the customer value

must be added to be successful.

Third, quality must be number one.  Attention

to details in the production process and staying

up on equipment eliminate producing poor

products.  Training employees to also look for

the same details, by creating accountability in

their work is a must to maintain quality on a

consistent basis.

As for the future, this re-generation will

continue to grow along side the “old growth”

in a mosaic pattern any forester would be

proud to see.  After all the hard work at day’s

end, two has proven to be better than one for

Lodgepole Products.  

As for me, I am proud to be a part of this

business and am glad to continue the hard

work of my parents.  I enjoy seeing the new

heights and the satisfaction brought to my

parents after 30 years of back breaking,

character testing work.  Here’s to thirty more!

Steve Tyser, who we all know as ‘Number One Son’

will hopefully become a regular columnist in the

IRA newsletter.N

È In Sympathy È

The Intermountain Roundwood Association

would like to extend condolences to the Bouma

Family.  Jennie den Dunnen, 97 of Choteau,

Montana died of natural causes on October 13th

2006.  

Survivors include daughters Cornelia Bouma

of Conrad and Johanna (Harold) Bouma of

Choteau, 14 grandchildren, 57 great-

grandchildren and 36 great-great-

grandchildren.  She was preceded in death by

her husband, John.É
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PRESIDENT  Norman Tyser SECRETARY  Mike Sterling  

(307) 742-6992 (208)722-6837  

VICE PRESIDENT Randy Gross TREASURER  Kalvin Kovatch  

(719) 685-04444 (406) 677-2300  

MEMO TO: Intermountain Roundwood Association Member

This letter is to inform you of the position on the Intermountain Roundwood Association

board of directors which will be available at our next annual meeting in March 2007 in

Missoula, Montana.  Board members Mike Sterling and Norm Tyser will be up for

reelection and board member Jody Parker will be finished with his second three year term

and will not be eligible to run again.  

We are seeking members who would be willing to have their name placed on the ballot for

this position.  Filling this seat on the board offers a great opportunity for you to stay

current on the latest issues facing the roundwood industry and provides you with a chance

to participate in the direction the Association will take in the future.

Commitment involves two telephone conferences per year and two meetings at mutually

determined locations per year.  A board position does not require much personal time and

the  interaction, tours and contacts you will make are of great benefit.

We encourage you to contact either myself or Norman Tyser by March 1st 2007 if you are

interested in serving as a board director.

Sincerely,

Kalvin S. Kovatch Norman Tyser

roundwoodwest@blackfoot.net ntyser@wyoming.com

P.O. Box 1275 P.O. Box 1409

Seeley Lake, MT  59868 Laramie, WY  82073

Open letter to IRA members
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Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
P.O. Box 1325 � Bozeman, MT 59715

1-800-326-3146 – (406) 586-3146
Fax (406) 587-8136

We encourage all Roundwood Association members to try
our products and service.  We offer fine quality banding,
strapping tools, seals and strapping tool repair at
reasonable prices.  With warehouses in Sheridan, WY;
Bozeman, Missoula and Kalispell, MT we can usually offer
next day delivery of your packaging requirements.

Randy S. Gross
Products Manager
Phone (719) 685-0444
Email: rsgross1@adelphia.net
www.coppercare.us

Copper Naphthenate Concentrate 
-Economical
-Effective
-Dip or Pressure Treat
-Appealing Brown Buckskin Color

Osmose
Advertise in the IRA Newsletter

Business Directory!

Call Gary Marks

 (406) 933-5981

gary@marks-miller.com

Arch Wood ProtectionY o u r  S i n g l e  S o u r c e  S o l u t i o n

Brian C. Miller     Bus: (406) 721-2580  Fax: (406) 728-2557

Cell: (406) 370-2900   Email: brian@missoulasaws.com 
P.O. Box 16005 – 212 Commerce Street,  Missoula, MT  59808

Dowel mills, production post & pole machinery

ED SMITH
Sales Manager

1-877-449-3464

www.roundwoodsystems.com
Office Cell Fax

406-449-2213 406-431-5882 406-449-3465

“Making it Round”
Manufacturing state of the art rounding/doweling machines.

USA 4845 Wedgewood Ct.  Blaine WA 98230
Phone (360) 371-5491 Fax (360) 371-5732

Canada #14-2337 Townline Rd.  Abbotsford, BC V3T 6G1
Phone (604) 855-3873 Fax (604) 855-9623

Web: zedcoindustries.com   E-mail: info@zedcoindustries.com

Business Directory

Please support our sponsors!
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IRA Board of Directors
Norman Tyser, President (307) 742-6992 ntyser@wyoming.com

Randy Gross, Vice President (719) 685-0444 rsgross1@adelphia.net

Mike Sterling, Secretary   (208) 722-6837 mike@parmapostandpole.com

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer (406) 677-2300 roundwoodwest@blackfoot.net  

Jody Parker   (605) 269-2233 jodyp@hillspg.com

Leo Pfendler (406) 288-3817 drm3260@blackfoot.net

Rich Lane (406) 721-2573 rlane@naturalresourcesolutions.com

Newsletter, Classified Ads & IRA Website
Karen Kovatch, Editor (406) 677-2300 info@roundwoodassociation.org

Membership Information 

Thank you for inquiring about the Intermountain Roundwood Association.

Our organization is a nonprofit corporation representing the economic,

educational, and social interests of roundwood producers.   Anyone engaged in

or interested in the harvesting, manufacturing, or marketing of small

roundwood and associated products is eligible for membership in our

organization.

Our association has been working for a consistent and stable supply of raw materials; presenting a

united voice to government agencies and congressional delegations on those issues facing our

association; working with government agencies on hazardous waste disposal alternatives; working to

find State and Federal loan opportunities for small businesses; locating new out of region markets for

members products; providing information on State and Federal Regulations; distributing a quarterly

newsletter with pertinent information; providing advice to members in their dealings with

governmental regulatory and land management agencies; and educating the public on the need to

thin timber stands to provide a healthy environment and prevent stand-destroying fires.

Meetings

Members are encouraged to participate in the quarterly director

meetings throughout the year as well as our annual meeting.  The

board conducts four meetings, usually two teleconference meetings

and two physical meetings each year.  Members are welcome to

raise concerns and contact directors with specific issues and any

questions. 

The next Board of Directors meeting will be a teleconference held

on December 7th 2006, at 9:00AM MST.  Contact IRA President

Norm Tyser for more meeting information at (307) 742-6992.

Mike Sterling explains the treating

facility computer system at Idaho

Wood Preserving after the board

meeting in September.  

Photo by Leo Pfendler
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Architectural & Structures

� Architectural Products

� Engineered Structures

� Gazebos & Kiosks

� Hand or Deck Railings

� Pole Barns

� Tipi Poles & Hogan Logs

Biomass

� Biomass

� Hogfuel

� Livestock Bedding

Fencing

� Corral Rails or Panels

� Doweled Rail Fencing

� Fence Posts

� Fence Rails

� Fencing Material

� Jack Leg Fencing

Gates

� Archways

� Gates

Government & Educational

� Educational

� Government

� Research

Hardware & Equipment

� Handling Equipment

� Hardware

� Manufacturing

Equipment

� Shipping & Packaging

Materials

Highway Products

� Barn Poles

� Guardrail Posts

Jump Rails

� Horse Jump Rails

Landscape Products

� Landscape Products

Log Furniture & Log Home

Components

� Log Components

� Log Furniture

Poles & Stakes

� Building Poles

� Tree Stakes & Crop Poles

� Utility Poles

Professional Services

� Consulting

� Forestry

� Professional Services

Treating & Milling Services

� Custom Sawing &

Machining

� Treating Facility

Wood Protection

� Barrier Wrap

� Wood Preservatives

Wood, Lumber & Barkies

� Doweled Products

� Doweled Wood

� Hand-peeled Wood

� Lumber

� Machine-peeled Wood

� Treated Wood

� Unpeeled Wood

� White Wood

2006 IRA Membership Application Form
Please return form and $100 dues

payment to:

Intermountain Roundwood Association

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer

P.O. Box 1275, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Business or

Organization:_______________________________ 
ü This is how your membership will be listed on the back of the newsletter and

on the IRA website.

Contact person:_____________________________

Address:___________________________________

City:__________________________State:________ 

Zip Code: ______________

Phone: (____)____________ Fax:_______________ 

Toll Free: [Optional] (____)___________________

E-mail: ____________________________________ 

Website:___________________________________

Member Information
Contact information, description and products

for your page on the IRA website:

� Please mail me a receipt.

� No changes this year.  Stop here, please do not

check any more boxes! 

� New member or changing from Supporting

Member: complete remainder of this form. 

� Please make changes to contact or web page

information as noted.

For your web page start here!  Please provide:

1.  DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY 

Limited to 150 words.  Attach separate page or email 

 info@roundwoodassociation.org

2.  PHOTO OR LOGO

Remember to include one photo or image to

accompany your business or organization

description.  You may email photo also

info@roundwoodassociation.org

www.intermountainroundwood.org 

3.  PRODUCT LOCATOR CATEGORIES

Please choose all products you sell and processes

which apply to your operation.  This information

will be used in the Product/Member Locator feature

on the website.  Call (406) 677-2300 or log on to the

website www.roundwoodassociation.org/printable

Products.jsp for product description definitions:
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INTERMOUNTAIN ROUNDWOOD ASSOCIATION
2006 MEMBERS

All American Timber Company

Allweather Wood Inc.

Alpine Products of Condon

Arch Wood Protection

Ayers & Baker Pole & Post, Inc.

Baker Timber Products, Inc.

Bouma Post Yards

Bourbon Valley Corporation

Community Smallwood Solutions, LLC

Copper Care Wood Preservatives, Inc.

Doubletree Logging

Flathead Stickers & Dowel Mill

Forest Concepts, LLC

Forest Products Distributors, Inc.

Gebhardt Post Plant & Sawmill

HDR, Engineering, Inc.

Hills Products Group

Hunt’s Timbers, Inc.

Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair

Lob Lolly Logging & Lumber

Lodgepole Products Company

Lost Trail Powder Mountain

Marks-Miller Post & Pole, Inc.

Missoula Saws, Inc.

Montana Community Development Corp.

Montana Wood Products Association

Myrstol Post & Pole Company

North Idaho Post & Pole, Inc.

Osmose, Inc.

Pacific Western Lumber

Pacific Wood Preserving

Panhandle Forest Products

Parma Post & Pole Inc.

Pfendler Post & Pole, Inc.

Pickaroon Timber Products, Inc.

Pineda Post & Poles, Inc.

Porterbilt Company, Inc.

Postsaver USA

Ranch Service & Supply Company

Rich Lane & Associates, LLC

Rocks & Pines Fence Company

Round-Wood Systems

Roundwood West Corporation

Ruby Valley Pressure Treating & Post Co.

Small Diameter Log Company, Inc.

Smurfit-Stone Container

Southern Oregon Round Stock

Stephen Smith Consulting

Sullivan & Mann Lumber Co., Inc.

T & C Fencing, Inc.

Thompson Falls Post & Rail, Inc.

Thunderbolt Wood Treating

Timber Products Inspection

Tricon Timber, LLC

Turtle Dove Post & Rail

United Wood Products, Inc.

Universal Forest Products

University of Idaho

USFS, Seeley Lake Ranger District

Western Fence, Inc.

Western Wood Preservers Institute

Wheeler Lumber, LLC

Zedco Industries

Posts at T & C Fencing in Ovando, MT.  

Photo by Karen Kovatch


